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Just Published, In a Sealed Envelope. Prlee. Sets.
A TiVnTrTHW ov THK ATT7RK. TREATMENT.
AN1 RADICAL CUKE of all Diseases caused by
exeess, Also, Nervousness, Consumption, Ep-

ilepsy, and Bits, etc, etc. Ily CUL- -
,f O I. ,1. LHT 1 II 11 nli.h,,,. tf r.rMII lllWtll

TT UlJiJ, v., uutuwi v -- "- --- ...

T'fie' World renowned author. In thlB admrrnWe
Iecture, clearly proves irom nis own experience,
thnt. ihn nwfnt cnnspfiiiences Youthful Indiscretion
may be effectually removed without mediclne.aud
without daiiKerous surgical oiieratlons, bouitles,

rings, pointing out a
(mode of once certain and effectual, by
whifh Avrv aiifFArnr. what his condition
nnay be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically, THIS LECTURE WIU, PROVE
OiOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS

under seal, to address. In plain sealed
envelope, the of six cents, two post-
age stamps. Also, Dr; CnlverweU's "Marriage
SiUlde, price wcenus.' AUliressuiB i uuinncis,

tl v.'. nunia
127 O. Box,'4,B86 was

fff TO HE C'TtETHTEIV TOM JJJ MUTUAL POLICx" HOLDERS.
The Pennsylvania Central Insurance Company
Having had but little loss during ine past year, inn
sLntiiiul AssAssment MlltllAl Pollcv-llolder- s will
not Axiieed ncr oent. tlie usual one year cash

be to of I

as Companies, a I

of 2 per cent, on the notes below the
assessment: the Company has over

in premium iintes, the whole amount cred-
ited mutual policy-holder- over cash will

to 14,000. Had the same policy-holder- s In-

sured in a Block Company, at the usual they
would have nalil &L01X) more than has cost them
In tills Company. Yet some of our neighbor
agents are running about crying Fraud Fraud 1

And declare that a mutual must lalL
.But they don't say how many stock companies are
failing every how many
companies are represented In Perry
lit.Huv ...

a n fact that a Mutual Company
cannoi ureaa.
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Soc'y of Peiui's Central Insurance Co.

BEJIOVAL!
Merchant Tailoring Establishment.

fTIHE subscriber resncctfullv the nubile
that he has removed his MERCHANT

ESTABLISHMENT from Btore
In the Comer," formerly occupied by J.
O. Hhatto, Dentist, where may be found at all
times, varied assortment of ' '

Cloths, CasBiniers and 'Testings,
'

i .. ,'Wlth a complete l(ne of

Tailor Trimming's,
Of the Vst Those to pnrohaie
liuuu ana nave
them made in the STYLE, will please
glye a call. . a. XX. Jii-c-

' ' ''Arse,' a assortment'of
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS,

NECK-TIE- HOSIERY, to.,&o.fc
. On hand nt low prices. 4
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MetalLivbd cucumber wood pumps and
the celebrated lilntchley pumps for

depth of on hand and for sale at low
by V. MORTIMER.

V-'- .!!
"X wns an aotual shame for,-any.- , good

" looking young man to be s bashful as
Charley Wardon was. What was the nse
of being six feet high, , .with black, wavy
hah--, and Complexion aa delicate as a girl's
If he must be struck dumb every time
ran. foul of a French bonnet with a pretty

ff Ii O ' T... 4rn

-

lauo iu.m ui ... T i k1 oil
I T Innltna anfnrlit n flnv mnrfl ftf vniir

was worth and anus little fortune It Vaa, ! , r T . ' T

ii,-- i,ia propositions,, ma'am, Baia cnarloy.Drioliy,

o. i,oT7. It ombarrasslng . part,
and omanly andiivlv on hi. wite.. For instance when .un.

Laura Tyjor'softly insinuated, with a glance
through dark s, "that, ahe
was sure Mr.' Warden would be mar
ried unless some lady reversed the' natural
order of things, and proposed to him,'' tie

hadn't the presence ' mind to

was
"f"

that this was Year, and he was quite any of , stuck , up Mr. ..Hairy
disengaged, but blushing

mnntji flm until
win carried more
lifetime, and l ed, . out the

from
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matter
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he

Jtfr.lt

never

even Of toll

the way he gonerally managed affairsv--al

ways thought of plenty pf smart things he
might have sait), when the .time for sayiug
them was post. ; ; ;

All these matters was Charley rumiuat- -
Ing1 over as he stood on. the marble paved
ball of his residence, drawing on a pair of
Jouvin s gloves, so as to Broad
way In the ihcight of , tjie ' fashion, , when
there came a resonant and peremptory ring
at the door bell ring which Sounded as

Am

gal

said

though had of fof

the bell knob and meant feel when you
the Charlev who sent me. It .was your aunt, Miss

the summons with his 'glovfcs .
fiajf on ,iio

didn't know what might be tho consequen
ces of longer

There stood a lady, angular and vixenish
looking, with a sharp nose, and
ed She hold a band box ' under
either arm, and had a settlement of bas

carpet bags and brown paper parcels
ranged the doorstep beforo her. Charley
eyed her in silent consternation, actually not
knowing wh at ', say., The sharp nosed

6.5.1yP.l Boweiy. New Voik.P. damsel, however,

rate,

worthless

LATEST

sufl'oring under
such embarrassment,, ,for aha mmedi-

awiy uuiuuuuuu fiiinu vuice;
" Do Warden folks live here 7"
," Yes, ma'ma,". said Charley
"Then guess come in,' said the
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past lierd with an independent manner
which there was no gain saying. Mr. War.
den tfaptight , it was useless i to Stem the

of events, so he or)ehcd tlie dfawiu'g
room aoor anq invite a nor in, courteous
ly aa nniAr t.liA rlivMimntAticAM. I. ''v r . ,

: Pray take a seat, ma'ma.''
' Woll," said the invader, "iiiinui

may as well; the sooner our little business
over the How many are there in

the family t
the census taker 1" In

wardly he made ans
wer. My and myself; but
A uy11 v dvc

You be a bacholor ?"' '

" said the turning very red;
but-".,- -,,,' ',

"Well,'1 said the lady, , "I came from
county. My name, is Matilda

Ann TTirrrrnna "bo i . . r 1

"No doubt," Charley, politely,"but
I really see what all this
ine!'

- . r r .V fr 'i:" Jfist wait arid see; I heered you wan't
married,- and hadn't any to ' over'' see
for you, and your mother was delicate, so I
thought I'd come down and see how I'd
suit.". 'v.', , ,. V

A horrible suspicion began to dawn on
Mr. Warden's mind he burst into a cold
perspire tioni't i. ieiifk?

" Can U be thoucht, " that
this,fou0 of the harpies that Tomp
kins talk, tm 'leap year, to entrap,, uusus- -

poctiug unsbandit '!'. ;.
' -

, "I'rii.realhandyf.I.cau toll jrou;M. wont
on the" vlucc-a- r . damsel, pull- -

log if her cotton glove. J V I can do most
aaythuig that was heard of I'm first--

rate at the care of linen, and
I can make capital oofl'eo I". .

Wretch thought our hero, words
were yet vainly struggling for utterance.
" Does she think a man's happinoss.
depends only ion ' this niiseiablo material
ism?" '

Meanwliile Miss Higglns was chatter iug
guuiy on:

, Charles .Warden .was too indignant to
the false curls seemed grow: more

red and foxy every instant, and the green
ish eyes more like. Did she
intend pounce upon him aud carry him'
off by main force? , Was he to be fright--
eued into marrying her in spite of himself?
Tliis was tfbo year of worii&nV jrlghta,
it? Well, he it didn't come but
onoe in four year

"Well, what dp you say, Mistor? You'd
better take me, I shan't be in the market
long."

Charley .tried to gasp out:,
but only succeeded in uttering a smothered
groan. He was fast becoming powerless

the magnetic glare of those optics,
But mebbe you don't fuel capable to

cide yourself, all on a sudden," the
fair Matildy Ann, after a moment's' eon.
slderato "Where's your.marui?

cried the indignantMyouiig,
" Allow me t9 say, m.adam, that my moth
er has nothing wbatever.to say. on suby

jeot. J to be sold ( bargained for, like
r 1 1 r nnjnn

;' Wood?" the, puzzled lady, I uix. wir y.wiii i,uou.y.
to . whom Jlr, Warden,'s speech, stifled, as
it by wrath, not perfectly audible
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yours Pray leave the has been, a , school teacher and alas 1

iimiRn !'' "' ' writes poetry. girl has beon trotiblod
i j i ;, ' ' . 'i . h

" Iley day 1" cried the wrathful damsel,
tossing her head until every false curl quiv-

ered responsively.' v" Pretty talk to use' to
a nice young that s at least equal to

Leap your tribe
at 1 So f don't suit, hey . r. ,

at all, ma'am,': replied Charley,

or beginning anxious
nura off, nolka.' of house.
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How

under

did he know hut she might take a to
pull his hair, or scratch his face, or loVel

one of her bundles at his hood
He had heard that a " woman's scorn" was
a article, and seemed to be in a
fairway of realising the fact. ' !': ' '

" Very well---ve- ry woll," the lady,
giving her bonnet strings a twitch, and
tucking the various parools and bnndboxos
under her arm " 1 ain't obligod to go beg--

eins lust yet that is on comfort.
somebody outside got as you my fine young fellow, roebby

to jerk away stead- - you'll sorry hear who 'twas
v until door ononcd. obeved :

delay.

thin,screw- -

mouth.

a ,

resignedly.

a chouldering
calculated

neasonauieiirices,

promonade

current
as

"

better.

"Sheoan'tbe
ejaculated Charley,as

mother really,

Yea," youth
...;''.
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said
don't in concerns

possiblo.?.be

countonanocd

gentlemen's

whose

that

speak to

gray cannibal
to

lucky

,Neverl".

said

pauso..

gonUcman.

.responded

.'II

fancy

ponderous

dangerous

And
hold

Colonel Sawyer, up to Yonkers ; so there
now.":, ...... I . .1, . , :. .'I

.' I do: not know, that it makes any dif
ference who sent you ma'am," said Charley
bowing his fair enemy through. the open
door, and wondering what his aunt could
possibly have meant.. : She had often laugh.
ingly threatened to-- '"pick. out a wife '.for
him, but he never dreamed that she could
be in earnest. And such a wife, too 1 She
was thirty-ilve- ,' if sh6 was a day old 1

lie breathed more freely when the white
satin bonnet and bandboxes had disappear
ed round the corner. ' '

,

As he closed the door and entered the
hall, his mother came down stairs in a blue

morning wrappor, a her.' until
novels and was dayg Mary

fondly devoted to her son.
" Charley, who was 1 neard you

talking to?"' !i '.- -l i" ..,!
" A Miss Matildy Ann Higglns, maniTna,

so she'gave her name, from somewhorO up
In Westchester.''- - '"'

Hicrffins?". Then vour ' Aunt Sawvor
i . jjuuoa sent ner.

was

do.

was

n.

'

Charley was astonished. Was his moth
erthen, too, in diabolical plot against
his peace? '

"Mother, in the name of common souse,
" '":"'-- "whdisshe?"

''The most capable of head servants the
best of housekeepers.' O, she Will be such
a relief to jne IV; .1. i.f ,m.l

'.' Housekeepers '' ejaculated . Qharloy,
a stare of dismay, his cheeks be

ginning to burn scarlet., ,.,.. , ,

" Why,' vto be sure only ten. a
month. . Where Is she, pray?V . v i

"She she. concluded . she . would, not
stay,'.' uttered our unfortunate hero, be
ginning to see what an absurd, donkey he
bad been making of hi.niself,and al through
a bit of misapprehension. Gra
cious 1 if Tompkins should get hold of the
story; " Oh',' I am so sorry t Such' an eac--

eollent reoommendfttlori as yotrr' aunt gave
herl" exclaimed Mrs. Warden re gretfully,
'- "Never 'mind, mother, ' quotli Charley,
seizing his hat. "I'll go to the in
telligence' office and send you as many as
you like. Only, mamma dear, please don't
mention this to anybody, will you 7"

Ho kept his 'word. " daughters of
Erin, ' in solid phalanx, ' came up within
half an hour to be cateohized for ' the va-

cant' situation and nobody ever know the
whole1 truth about Matildy Ann Higgins
until Charley htinsolf told it about' three
months afterwards to his" "yisahg wife, for
merly Miss Laura Tyler. ... o .... o . .

'., f,. .A. Smart Dog. n
A.CQiintry gentleman had a wig, .which

he did not often wear f it genorally hung on

ig on' his Ha stayed little while

A few ago the creek under the
Natural. in Virginia .suddenly

and do-- 1

the fact that the
emptied itself., into the earth through '

of of nn- -
..I

;i.!'. if. .1
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-- AII contrlhiitlnns tills lxirtment mint
accuinpsnleu correct answer.

l5sT" Answer Cross-Wor- d Enigma
week's Times" Hhododcudron,", , ...
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Determined to be a Heroine.,:

'
M. wg queer cane . . .,. .,, ,...; , ,

In that part of Montgomery county
known as "flie Nose,' near the village
cheerfully mentioned as. Spraker's Basin,
and inhabited mostly by the Sprakor fam.
ily, lives a j;irl named Mary Zeilly Stevens,
a girl of tender years and fair to look upon,

feminine, who
I This

:

:

t

': ';

,,

...

"

for many months by the reception of letters
from one 13. Rettonier. The name
suggests a handsome pirate, but only on
one occasion has Mary been, permitted to
feast her eyes upon him, and no one in the
region of. J' Spraker's',' Is known to have

Ben him at all. , . ,

Tho letters have been left at odd and un
seasonable hours on the door step of the
Stephens domicile, sometimes by the hand
some pirate himself, and as often by an
other gentleman, who usually signs him
self ' A Friend." They evidence entire
familiarity with the outgoings and the In.

comings of the gentle Maryland their chief
purpose is to make appointments with the
girl which, by the way, she never ao.

oopts. The girl must marry the handsome
pirate or die this is the substance' of the
documents ; she may have two weeks in
which to prepare herself for the bridal or
the altar ; the writer is an escaped convict,
and will never be taken alive ; be is on the
track of various parties, and some detec
tives aie on his track ; his plans are work-

ing ; his must beware, likewise his
amiable and persecuted Mary ; he sees her
very often! but she does know him, as
he is in deep disguise, and so on.

These letters naturally alarmed Mary,
and she laid her case before Joab Stafford,
a well-know- n detective of' Canajoharie.
Joab perused the letters and then compared
them with the of the girl, and
the result was his confident .belief, which
he still retains, that she was 'i putting up a
job," that she wrote the letters to herself,
and was her own mail-carrie- r.

less, he gave her a with which
to protect and she carried it home

cashmere delicate lady with Thus matters stood a few
wno drank cnocoiate, read since, when oncouutered the

tnat

the

with, mute

dollars

littlo

down

Seven

'

last

Jacie

not

handsome pirate himself.
.

He appeared to
her while she was alone in her father's
house. He demanded that she mar

' ' '' 'ry him, and she

Then he drew pistol and shot her, the
ball lodging in hoi arm. This is the story
that Mary tells ; and she has certainly been
shot, two competent pnysiclans testifying
to the fact, and one of them asserting his
confidence that she did not shoot herself.
The Stafford er has been

and all its' barrels were found to be
charged, and the pistol on the examination
exhibited no evidence of recent use.'' No
other pistol can be found either j so that if
the gentle maiden did shoot herself, she
was expert in removing traces
of the fact. , . .'' ,

The .question is, then, is there a hand
some pirate, or is this girl the authpr of ft

profound sensation ? , t ..

The region of the affair is greatly excited,
and reporters, fiom dozou city journals
nave visited it alroady. There ought to be
littlo doubt in the premises, it seems to us.
No man sufficiently cracked to write such
trash as the' letters contain is capable of
keoping out of the hands of the authorities.
No handsome ' pirate has been ;

and, therefore, Miss Stevens, who is 'a silly
girl according to all the- at hand,
must bo, as ' Deteotive Stafford 'believes,
" putting up a job," and a very weak one,
too, ..- . i , ., .,,, ......

Some of the letters were written upon the
es of books, aud in Stevens' house

the books are found wherein the letters
to fit exactly in places whore leaves

are missing. Three such instances exist.
Againi experiment shows that many of the
letters are written with iuk homo-mad-

from mnple bark. .This maple bark ink,
colored like the, letters, is found at Mary's
house. " Again, ono of the letters from "A
Friond" was Vmtton upon a' Slip of bill
paper ruled upon orie side and blank up6n
the other.' 'At the home of "bit. Stevens Is

a jpeg In one 6f his rooms. " 'He lent liiswlg found1 bill i paper' corresponding in all ret
to a friend, and soma jtjme afterward oalled speots with the " Friend's" letter paper.
upon hint, taking his dog with biru, and We believo Bhe is not insane, however, but
the man harmeired to-- have the borrowed desires roinauce. ' ... i ii! '

head.' a

a

a

with his friend and. then- - left- - bim, but the taP A comical of a' man play--
.i i ' . i.i.r...i ... . i! i . .... i. . ... uuug jcmaiiiuu uuuuiu. xur buiuu vjwb. uu i ing upon um irwu uuiuu, yiug uut ui sir
stood, looking full in the, man's .face,, then Sir Thomas Strange,
making a sudden he. on bis at a friend's- house, was desired to
shoulders, almost frightening him out of I leavers nBine,,,,.f.'.Wby," said ho, M to tell
his senses, seized tlrq wg and ran off with the truth, J have forgotten it, .,"'iuat'
it as fast as he could , and when he reached strango, sir," exclaimed the servant. . " Sq

homo, he tried by jumphig to hang it upon I it is, my man : you've hit- - it,", replied the
its usual peg. Now, that's what I oall a Judgo, as he walked away, leaving the sec- -

sharp dog. i . i . van as ignorant, as before. ; , ,,,

weeks great
Bridge dis-

appeared, subsequent investigation
monstrated stream
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wonderfully

arrested

evidence

re-
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instance

spring, leaped calling

"'." ' '. "'i!),-v- i ri.ii
, tW, A Wind woman, in Iowa has earned
to thread a, cambric needle with, her teeth
aud tongue, " " Is there anything jn .the
world that a woman's tongue cannot do-r-r
or undo?", asks an; exchange. .That is
conundrum we are not prepared., to an
swer.

A Camp Meeting In the Olden Times.

r"T HE order of the day would be almost
JL uniformly this: The horn (which was
a long' tin 'one, . filling in the' preaching
stand) was sounded at sunrise, when it was
expected that all persons in the tents would
rise. Half an hour later it was blown for
family worship, which Must be observed in
every tent, after which breakfast was pre-
pared and' eaten.'; 'At 8 or 9 according to
the season, the horn announced prayor-moetin- g

fn the tents; at 10 it proclaimed
preaching; after that followed prayers at
the stand and a call for mourners, or, as
is was more correctly or elegantly express
ed' " an invitation to suoh aa desired an
interest in the prayers of those present
from a conviction that they were- sinners,"
Then came a recess for the mid-da- y meal,
ond after this there was preaching again at
2 p. m. There were prayers at the stand,
and mourners called forward again, after
which there was usually an adjournment to
the open part of the ground, and a grand
prayer-meetin- g organized in " the ring."
The ring meeting was formed in this way:
If there wore many mourners at the alter,
as it was called, that is, two or three des-
ignated benches irk front of tho pulpit,
some one in authority would order a re-

moval, on which some active fellows
would shoulder a few benches and carry
them to the square, and have them placed
in a convenient manner, and ready for the
the mourners to kneel by or sit upon. Be-

fore these were removed, but in an incred
ibly snort time, enough stout young men
would join hands around the benches to

ii
form a compact inclosure. These again
were inclosed by another ring of those who
were the first of tho place, that they might
have a full view of the proceedings; for it
was understood that this circle was not to be
entered except by the mourners and those
who were to talk and pray with them. .

Tho young people of the country were
genorally good singers, and knew the
hymns and tunes mostly in use, and tho
numbers who could join in singing would
now be surprising. Two resolute ones of
the living wall of this ring would be des-

ignated as at one doorposts and doorkeep-
ers, who at their discretion admitted per
sons within tho inclosure. The mourners
were then brought on, and entering kneeled
at the benches, while a brother of leading
voice would start " Come ye sinners poor
and noedy," or some similar song, in which
every available voice would join, not a
brick of the wall of this tabernacle keeping
silence. Thon followed a prayer, then a
song, and thon prayer,', and at last a; steady
stream of song and supplication, running
together like the parts of a fugu, harmon-
izing in spite of all discord. -

' A Seared Light House Keeper.
At a recent meeting of the Polytechnic

Club of the American Institute Mr. Boyle
told the following incident: "At a newly-erecte- d

light house along the New Island
Bound an old sailor was recently appointed
as keeper. On brie of the first evenings,
when trimming his lamp, he neglected his
instructions to draw the curtains down, and
the setting sun, shining through one of the
large lenses, had of - course,' the rays con-

centrated iu the focus, and as here the
lamp is placed, the heat was sufficient to
light it, to his utter amazement. He put
it out, but had become so nervous for the
whole night that his own imagine fright-
ened him; as he ' saw it reflected in the
plate-gla- ss of 'the lantern, with the dark
sky outside and the strong light insido.
The next morning at daybreak he put out
the light, when at Sunrise the sun lit It up
again, for the same reason as it happened
tho evening bofore.'1' This was too much
for the old salt. Ho immediately ' packed
his trunk aud left, without notice to any
ono, and was only missed when at night
the light-hous- e remained dark. " When
found in the neighboring 'vlllago, he' de-

clared that tho lighthouso was bewitched,
that Satan had lighted his lamp twice, and
that he had seen him in 'propritl persona
during tho whole night outside the tower
looking in at him. It was of coursoj his
own imagine that ho had seen.' nis sup-

position was, to be suro,not complimentary
to himsolf in regard to his own appearance
but he was not to he induced to return at
any price, and ; another keeper' had to bo

' ''' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' '' 'provided.''1

(W A traveler relates that white he was
in Utah, Torn' Thumb was also there bri a
visit. ' While the renowned "dwarf was at a
dinner party, he jumped from his chair and
said with a pompous air, "I cannot under
stand this polygamy at, all.".., Hisi host, a
man six feet, high, thereupon exclaimed :

"Neither could I, Tom, when I was your
size.", , ,; ,

- If Two Now York Assemblymen were
walking down State st'ieet, 'lo Albany, af-

ter the passage of the charier Wl. " I
feel," Said one of them, "as if1 1 deserved
to be kicked for voting' for the charter."
His friend tepllod : That's' just ;

tVo way
I feel myself ; lot's gq up' this alley, and
kick each other." , . . '. .

C3TA German iu .Lock Haven receutly
gave his .wife an unmerciful beating se

sbo did not like him. ' It is not stated
whether this haa had the effect to . change
her feelings. ' '

1


